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The New York Review of Books, Inc. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, The Queue, Vladimir Sorokin, Sally Laird, Over the last twenty-
five years Vladimir Sorokin has established himself as a provocative and unignorable presence in contemporary Russian literature, and The Queue,
his first novel, is now recognized as a modern classic. Sorokin's brilliance-his formal daring, his keen eye and ear for the absurdities of life and
language, his unequaled playfulness-is manifest in this sly comedy set during the late Soviet "years of stagnation." Thousands of citizens are in line
for .nobody knows quite what, but the rumors are flying. Leather or suede? Jackets, jeans? Turkish, Swedish, maybe even American? It doesn't
matter-if something's for sale, it's time to queue up. The endless line of expectant, irritable, inquisitive, bored but never less than determined
people has a life and a will of its own, and Sorokin, in a tour de force, conveys that life entirely through the ebb and flow of conversation. We get to
know his characters as they joke and curse, flirt, fight over position in line, make love or break up, slurp down ice cream and vodka, run errands, fill
out crossword puzzles, fall asleep and stand to attention again when morning comes around and the queue-which may be as long as life and as
wide as the world-exercises its hypnotic hold. Sally Laird's translation of The Queue has been revised to reflect the changes in the latest Russian
edition of Sorokin's youthful masterpiece, while in a new a erword Sorokin himself looks back with peculiar nostalgia on the bygone world of the
Soviet Union.
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Look Up, Look Down! (Pink A)Look Up, Look Down! (Pink A)
Pearson Education Limited. Book Condition: New. This title is part of Pearson's Bug Club - the first whole-school reading programme
that joins books and an online reading world to teach today's children to read. In...
Save BookSave Book
»»

The Ethical Journalist (New edition)The Ethical Journalist (New edition)
SAGE Publications Ltd. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, The Ethical Journalist (New edition), Tony Harcup, 'Harcup's
interviews with local journalists reveal the complexity of acting ethically through insightful discussions of professional rivalry, the
demands...
Save BookSave Book
»»

Readers Clubhouse Set B Time to OpenReaders Clubhouse Set B Time to Open
Barron s Educational Series, United States, 2006. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 222 x 148 mm. Language: English . Brand New
Book. This is volume nine, Reading Level 2, in a comprehensive program (Reading Levels 1...
Save BookSave Book
»»

Online Investigations: SnapchatOnline Investigations: Snapchat
Createspace, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on
Demand *****.Snapchat messages. Are they really deleted?Snapchat is one of the most popular applications...
Save BookSave Book
»»

How to Start a Conversation and Make FriendsHow to Start a Conversation and Make Friends
Simon & Schuster. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, How to Start a Conversation and Make Friends, Don Gabor, For over
twenty-five years, small-talk expert Don Gabor has helped thousands of people communicate with wit,...
Save BookSave Book
»»
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